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Catholic
clopedia

F ncy- that gospel. It ia true that if a man
1 ! „„„ u- L.-t____A __________S .V-

anti «Catholic, violently partisan 
Frond# was a signpost pointing oat 
to Mr Goldie Ihe right direction, 
and be trusts that Fronde may do 
L-. same good tain to many other*.

can be helped to take esre of the 
first tWei«.y yetr* of his life, tie 
last twenty year* will uk< eu-e of 
him. Thorn who find their voca
tion are hleeeed—
“And they are the eonlplora whose 

work* shall last,
Whose name* shall shioe as the 

stars on high,
When deep in the dost of a ruined

The first volume of the new Cath
olic Encyclopedic, published by the 
Robert Appleton Company, New 
Totk, has been received. This 
Catholic Eooy doped ia, will, when 
completed, consist of fifteen volumes 
of 800 pages each with 2,000 maps 
and illustrations. It it the first 
work of the kind to be printed in 
the English language,and will pre
sent its readers with the full body of

Prince Frsnoois d’A-aiie Loots

Rare Chance to Secure

We have just received a quanti;y of veçy fin#, large 
Jttacring, which we are'offering in hslt barrels, pails and 

by the dozen.
iave ma3e rements
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Price, $1.0» per Pail. $8.40 per Half Barrel.
To enable parties at a distance who desire to purchase, 
will, on receipt of price, deliver two half bbls. to any

station on the P. E. Island 
Railway, but the two must 
be Sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guerantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 
expense.

a uuucgc

of

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

^We manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

mi enable us to place 
within the reach of a limited number of deserving students, 
opportunities for securing, on easy terms, a classical or com
mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown! A full course ip this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any fobr young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder; to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little 
work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, 
so that the winneps may enter either college at the opening 
of the next academic yèar.

For particulars apply in person or by letter to the editor 
of the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. Erl.

June 20 1906—tf
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Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Largest Assortment,
* Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
TlCtCCt'tlTlll m 111 11 TillLlll

Fennel and

IOBERT PALMER & CO.,
CMMIoti M ii Boor Factory,

Manufacture^ qf Poors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe, 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT RAINIER & GO.,
PBAKBS No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

From flow 
Till Spring

Tour Overcoat will be the part of your dress by 

which the world will estimate what kind of a man» 

you are. No man ever knows real comfort and satis 

faction until he has an overcoat

Oalbolio teaching; not only precise 
«tetements of what the Oharoh has 

it feta) so imDtrtisl record 
rs of acknowledged 

authority on all disputed robjacte.
The Catholic Encyclopedia gives 

the whole truth without prejudice 
national, political or factional, and 
employe in the determination of the 
truth the most recent and acknow
ledged scientific methods, with the 
results of the latest research in The
ology, Philosophy, History, Apolo 
getlca ArotœiLigy, and tbe other 
branches of hnman knowledge.

It diffjrs from the general 
eocytlopadia in omitting facta and 
information which have no relation 
to the church, and records all that 
Catholics have dona for the Intel! 
eotaal and artistic development of 
mankind.' It is enabled to do thi- 
by enlisting tbe services of the fore
most Oitbolio scholars—and some 
other specialise in every part of the 
worl t, to contribute articles in tbe 
condensed (arm that appeals to tbe 
man of action with the accuracy 
that satisfies the scholar.

It is not exolq ivelj a ohu-oh 
encyclopedia, nor is it limitèd to the 
ecclesiastical sciences and the do
ings of churchmen. The general 
reader who goes to it for specific 
•nbjxUs will find in addition infor 
mation of the broadest scope and 
value in its summaries of results on 
the entire cycle of Catbolio interest 
and doctrine, and on all tubjrots 
directly and indirectly related to 
the Catholic Çbprolj in every du 
partaient of human knowledge.

Tn the bibliographies added to 
each article the student has ready a 
valuable! 1st of the meat author it* 
live works in all languages on the 
topip treated,

Tbe Philosopher, tbe S dentist, 
tbe Bible Student, the Architect, the 
Lawyer, the Doctor, the Bnsioes- 
Man, the Sxsiologist, the Historian,

labors of selfih souls shall lie." 
—From “A Gentleman. ”

The Little Joys of Life.

lug member of the Catholic Centre 
party in the German Reichstag, died 
recently, after a long illness, which 
bad withdrawn him for several 
months from public lifer In tbe 
last general election Prince d’Arec. 
berg was returned by an enormous 
majority.

tbe Statesman, hêvg in its page§ the 
means of informing themselves 
about a vast institution, which, 
whether they are Oathi lies or not, 
uff ots their fortunes and their des
tiny. We shall refer to the work at 
greater length in future issues.

Talk, Work arxd Amuse
ment

(Continued).

In order to introduce our Osk Brand Tea we will ship

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

jp. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us,

McKennas Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, F. E.|L

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a oaddie

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign lull m.me)

(And Address)*•«»«..

Mad© to Measure.
J4»ny who have their suits made to order have an 

idea that they can get what they want in a Ready

made Overcoat. But they are quite as objectionable 

as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack of 

style and fit. We incorporate the very latest style 

ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, 

wbioU ib a guarantee in itself. Before you buy a 

new overcoat give us a chance to show our new over

coatings and talk things over with you.

& 00.

‘•The thoughts of youth ire long, 
long thought*," Longfellow sings, 
He'who comprehend? them gets 
near to the bear! of youth. But 
who tries to doit ? Tbe boy is si 
grist an enigmi to bii father, as a 
rule, as tbeojd sphinx in the Egyp 
tion depart is jo pasting travellers. 
And who but His father ought to 
have the key to the boy's mind, and 
find his way into his reoeaaoa ao 
gently and careful that the question 
of his ohijuls vocation would be an 
easy one for him to answer ?

If the religious vocations in this 
country are not equal in number to 
what th-y ought to be, we may 
attribute it to tbosejtwo causes : the 
general desire to make money, and 
tbe placid indifference of puren'a. 
A boy ia ssnt to “school"—ichool 
naplyirg a fort of faoory from 
which human creatures are turned 
O it polisebd and finished, but not 
re id y lor any special woik in the 
world which demands specialist*. 
And what is s^eptallsm but the 
induatrious working out of a voca
tion ? ■

God is very good to a man when 
that man is true to bit vocation. 
To be content in one's work is al
most happiness. To do one’s work 
for tbe eyes of God is to be as near 
happines as any creature oan come 
to it in this world. "Fortunate are 
they who, like tfiç old scnlptors of 
the rouf of “tbe cathedral over sea," 
learn early in life, as Mias Eleanor 
Donnelly pots it :—
‘That nothing avaiD us under the 

sun
In word or in work, save that which 

is done
For the honor and glory of God 

alone,"
Direction and coercion are two 

different things. The parents who 
mistake one for the other make a 
fatal error. Direction is tbe flower, 
coercion the weed that grows b - 
side if, and kills its strength ard

gone ont or iash- 
ioo ? Are the young no longer 
hero-worahipere ? A recent writer 
complain# of the eadneee of Ameri
can youth. “The absence of animal 
epirile among our well-to-do young 
people is a striking contrast Id* tbe 
exuberance of that quality in most 
European countries," says this auth
or, in the Atlantic Monthly,

Our young people laugh very 
much, but they are not, aa a rule, 
cheerful ; and they .are amiable only 
when they “fed like being amiable." 
This is tbe moat fatal defect in 
American manners among the 
young. fbo consideration for 
others shown only when a man is 
entirely at peace with himself is not 
politeness at all; it ii the most an. 
refined manifestation ,oi selfishness.

Before we condemn the prover
bial artificiality of the French, let 
us contrast it with the brutality of 
the average carper at this artificial
ity. “A Frenchman," we will say, 
“will lift bis bst to yon, but fie. 
would not give you a sou, ifyen 
were starving.” Let ns take that 
assertion for its full value. W# are 
not starving; we do not want his 
aou, but we do want to have our 
every-day life made as pleasant as 
possible. And is your average 
brutal and bloff and uncivilized 
creature the more anxious to give 
hie substance to the needy because 
he is ready on all occasions to tread 
on the toee of his neighbor T H 
holds all u tered pleasant things t. 
be lies, and the suppression ol ibe 
brutal a sin against truth, 0_i, 
secs this personage too often not tn 
understand him we)I. (Is is ball 
eivtlftpd. King Henry VIII. was 
of tbia bind—charming, bluff old 
fellow, bubbling over wilb truth and 
frankness, slapping Sir Tboma, 
More PC the back, Md full ot de 
Melons horseplay, when his dinnei 
agreed with him I It ia easy U 
comprehend that the high poli e- 
ness of the best of the French is th 
result of tbe finest civilie ilioa, N 
wondgr l’alleyrand looked back aad 
laid that no man really oi joyed lit. 
who had not lived before tho R 
olutior,

§at why should entbu-lasm have 
gone out ? Why should tbe young 
have no heroes T Have the nows 
paperjpke, the levity of Ingersn’l 
and tbe irreverence of the stump- 
e peckers, tbe cynicism of Pack and 
the iusejonoe of Judge, driven out 
enthusiasm ? George Washington 
is mentioned—what intxtinguish-

:C6 Ol
Commons, for the eighteenth time, 
discussed the measure for legalism# 
marriage with a man’s deceased 
wife’s lister. Lord Talbot opposed 
it because such marriages were for
bidden by the Catholic Church, and 
only rendered possible by dispensa
tion in certain exceptional cases. 
Whereupon Sir Henry Fowler re- 

, oined that “Lord Talbot's speech 
had blown to the Wind the idea that 
the Catholic Church could be quot
ed as opposed to the bill. If it were 
admitted that it was within tbe 
dispensing power of the ecclesiasti
cal authority to permit these mar
riages, they were obviously not con
trary to religion."

ONLYKNEW
Thousands at women suflbr untold miser- 

iaa every day with aching backs that really 
have no buainees to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made k> ache. Under ordinary 
conditions h. ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It Is hard to do housework with an ech- 
Hoars of misery at leisure or 

at work. If women only knew the cause.astfsesasÆ&fœ&Jaszis
toi» wondered that they get out of order. 
Baekaohe is simply their cry for help.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

The#re helP»* siek, over- 
W kinv OT«r the world —
5™iF R ks#My #nd vigorous.
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Opt., writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 

W* wm unaUu to move without 
help. I tried all binds of plaster» and 
liniments fint they were no usl At last I 
hj»rd teU of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
after I bed used Ahree-q rarterii of the box 
■my back waa as strong and well ns ever.”
e, %c8P,°“?t8 P®r bo* or three boxes for 
*1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Cv. Toronto, Ont. J

“The L-raten courses in the differ
ent churches of Rome have proceed- 
ed normally except in one instance,” 
liya “Rome," tho new ; weekly pub
lished in 'English. “At San Carlo 
in Corso the young Fronoieoan friar, 
Father Dragbetti, bas from tbe very 
first produced an extraordinary im
pression. The congregations have 
grown with Overy succeeding ser
mon, until the Church, which is 
one of the largest in the Eternal 
City, baa become too small to hold 
all who wished to hear the elrquont 
preacher. For more than a week 
past hundreds of persons have wait
ed on the steps outside for an boar 
before tbe beginning of the function 
in order to secure a pl .ct. O .ce 
r tw,oe an attempt at ep;linse war 

made within the church aMer so tin 
parliouletly impassioned op fiji^liam 
pet icJ of tfie di»,)o\tr»e, but was ira- 
naedia'ely repressed hy the preacher. 
Tnen seme of the people began to 
wait for him outiide after tbs ser
mon and to cb*Ax ki-rt ss be drove 
away to bis rat at ter y. It wa* » 
peaceful demonstration, but it did 
uot suit the taste of the anM-ileri- 
cals of Romo. Two days this wetk 
they organizid a coqnterwdemaaata- 
tion. Wbçp thé friar appearid they 
greeted him »i h shouts of “Viva 
Giordano Bi uno 1’’ and so jostled and 
insnl ed tbe congregation that the 
police wcvî obliged to interfere. 
Teen they attacked .the police, and 
for a wtiile a riot seemed to be 
imminent."

2ÆISOEL,ls AITEOITS -

Gounsel.—Come, sir, do you mean 
to tell me you didn’t see the com
plainant’s pigs on the land ? How 
near should you be to a beast to re
cognize it ?

Witness —About the distance I 
am from yog,

Minard’a Liniment for sale 
wh very ere.

When an earthquake strikes a city, 
even the grafters have to stand for a 
shakedown.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals
of your children Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price
a;.:.

A certain photographer never 
sa)s to a lady customer, “ Now, 
look pleasant, madam, if you please. ” 
He knows a formula infinitely 
better than that.

In the most natural manner in the 
world be remarks, “ It is unnecessary 
to ask madam to look pleasant ; she 
could not lock otherwise. ”

Then click goes the camera, and 
the result is never in doubt.

able laughter follows I—tbo cherry- 
tree, the Mttle hatchet I What novel 
wit tbst pgam suggestsl One mast 
laugh, It Is so funny 1 And, then, 
t' e sorip'nrel personage» I The 
paragrspbers have made Job so 
vary amusing ; and J sr ph and 
Daniel I—hosy stupid people must 
ba who do not roar with laughter at 
the mere mention of three august 
names 1—From “A Gentleman

Items of Intent.

to bear, nays a 
olio weekly,” nf

Rev. M. A. D.ilon, P. P. Duagh, 
Oonnty Kerry, Ireland is deal, after 
forty-two years in the miteioo. He 
was educated and ordained in 
Roma.

The prieaia of the D.ooeso ol 
Darry, Ireland, have chosen Mgr. 
McHugh, D. D. P. P., Strabane as 
Digniesimus for the vacant see ; the 
Very Rev P Boyle, president of the 
Irish College, Faria, as Dignior, and 
the Very Rav Dr O'Kane, president 
of St Cnlumba’s Ojllcge, Derry, as 
Dignus.

Many Catholics will be surprised 
writer in tbe “Cath- 

o! Lindon, that there 
are two reliquaries in the British 
Museum, each containing what par- 
ports to be a thorn from our Lord’s 
orowp oi thon a. t)oo of them ia 
in tbe Waddosden Biques Room, 
and is a beautiful Spanish sixteenth 
oentury wotk in gold. The reliqu
ary is adorned wpfi twenty-two 
figures, representing the Holy Trin
ity and,a choir of angels, as well as 
a great number of rubies, pearls 
and sapphires. At i's base are the 
words “Esta est una sp'nea oorone 
domine noslri,” and,twQ Other word» 
which oou\d sot be deciphered. 
Tbe thorn oan be easily seen, end 
is abent the length of a forhfinger. 
The other reliquary is in the Gem 
Room, and is in tbo form of a 
locket, in the 
small thorn oan be sein, the e.iffea of 
the looket being fftrmrd of immense 
amethysts. Within there are da- 
pit-/ ed scenes from tbe Passion in 
translucent enamel. Tbia thorn is 
said to have been given to » King of 
Arragoa by St Louis, who bought 
the crown of thqroe from the Ven
etians,

Minard’e 
Diktomper.

Liniment Cures

A man it certain to meet an old 
friend at the miaisttel show if it ia 
no more tfian an old joke.

Mil bum's Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents» 
all dealers.

Miss Rose. — How dreadfully 
stuck up Miss Paiale is ?

Jack Rounder.—Well, she ought 
to be. Her father owns one of the 
largest glue factories in the coun- 
**■

There is nothing harsh about Lax* 
Liver Pill*. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 

centre of which s filions Spells without griping, pur
ging or-stekening. Price 15c.

An old sal', when asked how far 
north he had been, replied that be 
bed been so far north M at tbe cons 
when milked beside a red hot s'ove 
gave ice-cream.

f‘I learned some time ago," writes 
tho Roms correspondent of tbe 
London “Catholie Times,” “that the 
Rev Gaorge Tyrrell bad comment, 
oared with B >me 00 the subject ol 
dogmatic teaching. Now I hear 
that bis missive was a letter to tbe 
Pope, and that it was oi snob a 
nature ns to sever the brilliant writ
er from the Ontholio communion,”

HOBBY TAILORS.

ïbe true goepil of work begins 
with the consideration of vocation, 
end the prayers end the appeals to 
the sacraments that ought to 
company it. This ia the gene

RjV A! x mdar R. Gillie, M A of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, former 
ly vicar of BHvaetoo, Drr'oy, aad 
rector of GiWswortb, Maooleafleld is 
one of tbe latest converts to the 
Ostbolio faith, Ha was received 
into the Church on March 8, et Bt'h 
hy tbe Rev Docetan Sweeney, O8B. 
Among the immediate oan res of his 

ae- ' conversion was the reading of 
s of Fronde’s "History of England." The

The eloquent Scottish Jesui 
Father Ompbel1, lately lectured in 
Glasgow on the trials which led tbe 
Highland Catholics to emigrate to 
Nova Scotia. He pbaieed them for 
ihe manner in which they had re
tained their teligion and their 
mother-tongue, and said that tbete 
are at present more Gaelio-apeakinf 
Catholics in Nova Scotia than ia 
the whole of tbe Highlands of Scot
land. Father Campbell concluded 
by saying that he bed received ai d 
accepted an invitation to preach a 
mission ia this' Province.—Oasks'.

Aa soon as the news of the explo 
eion in the “Jens’* was heard i» 
Toulon, several priests went to th# 
navel ficapital to minister to the 
wounded and dying, eighty in mm- 
number. Tun priests .were refused 
admission, however, on the pretext 
that the new régulât foi» did not 
permit them them to enter uniats 
tfieir service» were asked for.—Get, 
ket,

Minard’a
Dandruff.

Liniment euros

Dr. Wood’s

Syrup
ffmee Cent*». CoUa, ■reeohlUn, : 

Hearaeneaa, Creep, isthme.
Pain or Tightness Is thn 

Cheat, Eto.
It (taps that tickling hi the threat. Is 

pleasant to take an» seething eat heal
ing te the lungs. Mr. S. Bishop Bated, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
I had e very severe attack ed sore 
throat and tightness, ta the she* ten

ïsmï
«H*. I found speedy retted. I wcuU 

rithout tfutt seat $1,10 a bot- 
I eon recommend It to irWsrJCBn 
wtthra cough en **

:;4i ~ *


